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Deliveroo opens first 'phygital' store

How hot is the jobs market right now?

Gen Z fearful about future prospects

The sought-after skills at startups

Monzo to give lowest paid staff £1k
Catch22 and Microsoft expand Digital Edge programme to support
underserved individuals in the North of England
Deloitte invites charities to apply for digital development programme
Next CEO: Marketing spend is ‘not a decision made in the boardroom’
UK firms ‘lack vigour’ as brand value lags behind global rivals

Can personalisation and privacy co-exist? 

Essex UK Council Starts £1.88m Digital and Broadband Project
Yoti partners with Talent Clouds on DBS checks with digital ID, receives
UK certification

Startups:The 15 UK companies on the rise

Lack of Digital Skills Could Jeopardise Edinburgh Growth
Smoove officially launches digital onboarding platform for agents
Google Cloud introduces digital suite for medical imaging

Mastercard launches Crypto Secure to identify digital asset risks for card
issuers

Lidl hiring for over 1,000 new roles

Barking, Havering and Redbridge launch world’s first digital surgery clinic

81% of UK bosses say digital skills gap is hurting business
JPMorgan’s UK digital bank app outage locks customers out
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Social Media

Ecommerce

52% of UK grocers can’t currently return a profit from ecommerce orders
fulfilled through the store

Co-op to “slash prices” and continue ecommerce drive

Amazon to launch new ecommerce hub for affordable shopping options

Back to school gives online sales a 12% boost, data shows

Twitter is adding a new TikTok-like full-screen video feature

More ads are coming to Instagram, including your profile feed

Facebook Launching New In-App Browser For Android

Fears of layoffs as Facebook parent Meta reportedly announces hiring freeze
LinkedIn secretly experimented on 20 million users in job-mobility test

Report Shows that Snapchat Users are More Mentally Engaged with Snap Ads

Less than half of retailers believe they can effectively manage digital
operations over the next 12 months

GB News appoints Geoff Marsh as digital boss

Twitter now lets you post images, videos, and GIFs in a single tweet
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